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ELTIM high-end AMPLIFIER modules 
        Unique IC’s available now (we are the only ones having stock)!                                                                 updated April 20th, 2023   

 

PA-4989    High-End stereo amplifier modules 
In our continuing search of most modern components, we found exactly the right Chip Amplifier we were 
looking for in an ultimate attempt to make a very good sounding small headphone/power amplifier for a 
reasonable price.  Imagine, a current driven true class-A, High-End Headphone or Power Amplifier with 
extremely linear Mosfets in the power stage, on a PCB with a size of just 100x60mm and up.  
 

With the limited power of around 4W/8ohms you can drive speakers at shouting level already. 
As we found out, driving highly efficient speakers like Altec A7’s will perform very well at significant levels. 
We also made a special, low power version to drive very high-quality headphones where all is on board. 
To be complete we also designed a similar version where we use the IC at its full potential: 2x4Wrms. 
 

To make a true difference, we needed to find the most state of the art 2-channel Power Amplifier chip to do 
the job. It appeared that CANAAN Semiconductor developed exactly the chip we had in mind.  
This extremely rare IC is called CS6A4989, a 10 pin power SIP where only a few parts need to be added. 
This chip is recommended by CANAAN as Pro Audio driver and High-End Headphone amplifier. 
The 1Wrms @ 16 ohms give literally a “headroom” way more than your ears can take, so be careful!  
In setups like this there is mostly hardly room for a serious input capacitor, degrading the possible sound 
quality in a serious way. Our PCB’s fit capacitors in size up to 43 x 17mm, so about any serious type fits. 
 

Compared to all the other single chip amplifiers we are aware of, this SIP-10 IC is something different, f.e.: 
- Minimum of extra components required. 
- Integrated high output Mosfet stages. 
- Current driven new Class-A. 
- Full independent two channel operation. 
- Totally free from crossover distortion. 
- Extremely high sound quality. 
- Short circuit proof. 
- No output capacitor required. 

 

Of course, beside this technical info, you also want some nice figures: 
- Frequency range   *15-80.000Hz 
- Harmonic distortion  0,0032% 
- Voltage Swing   ±Vdc – 1V 
- Slew Rate    13 V/uS 
- Power Supply Rejection Ratio 80 dB 
- Symmetrical Power Supply  +/- 11Vdc   (+/-  5 – 9Vdc @ 4ohms)   
- Recommended transformer: 2x  4 – 7Vac 
- Input connections   AC in, 47kohm. 
- Output load   4-32 Ohms  (4 ohms @ <±9Vdc supply voltage only) 
- Output power   2x 1Wrms @ 32 ohms (= most earpieces, no cooling required) 

2x 2Wrms @ 16 ohms (= most headphones, no cooling req.) 
2x 4Wrms @ 8 ohms (= sufficient for PCspeakers, etc.  Cooling!) 
2x 7Wrms @ 4 ohms (cooling absolutely required, <±9Vdc!) 

 

While buying a kit, there are NO electrolytic supply capacitors in the kit, order the ones suiting you best. 
We do this because we found out that a lot of DIYers have their own ideas about specific brands, etc. 

 

*     Standard we mount 0,22uF with a -3dB cutoff frequency @ 15Hz, mostly doing fine (our ears >20Hz!). 
        For high quality headphones you could increase it to 0,47uF with a cutoff @ 7Hz (vibrating HP!) 
        While using the amp on smaller speakers without real low frequency response better use 0,10uF. 
        Then the small amp doesn’t have to process very low frequencies ending up in just heat in the speaker!  
        This will result in a better overall performance and higher sound level in the remaining audio band.  

https://www.eltim.eu/
https://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/Altec%20Lansing%20A7%20renovatie%20door%20ELTIM%20audio.pdf?fbclid=IwAR23GrwUVHespuMYFOGQNQPk5WNAM0UQmh9n8sM-F82ekBQMQEWxCfxRgrE
http://canaan-semi.com/epage/amp/mobile/index.html#p=9
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Versions 
We made five different versions with this stereo high-performance Mosfet Class-A amplifier chip: 

   
Standard are WIMA MKP10 input capacitors mounted                 optional others like here top-class V-CAP ODAM’s     

 

PA-4989, the most basic and compact version.     100x60x25mm. 

You can add f.e. 2x 3 NICHICON UFG “Fine Gold” 470uF/16V electrolytic capacitors here, 
assisting the required symmetrical power supply ±5 - 9Vdc, having some  

capacitance on board itself like our PS-FL10/10S  or PS-710/10S. 
Together they even fit in a MODU Galaxy 124x230x40mm cabinet. 

 

This version could be connected to the power supply of any ELTIM Preamplifier module as well. 
Then the power supply voltage should not exceed ±9V, f.e. by use of a  

VR3-9 regulator module, which also fits on these preamplifier modules. 
 
 
 
 

 
PA-4989ps with a rectifier and some serious supply capacity on board already, so 

 you just need to connect a suitable (10-25VA, 2x6/7Vac) supply transformer.          100x75x25mm. 
We use 2x 4 NICHICON UFG “Fine Gold” 2200uF/16V electrolytic capacitors here.  

 

We believe that f.e. the MODU 1NGX143 enclosure would fit nice. 

 

https://www.eltim.eu/
https://www.eltim.eu/en/eltim-audio-modules/eltim-hifi-power-amplifier-modules/eltim-low-power-new-class-a-amplifier-modules/eltim-pa-4989-2x1w-16-2x4w-4ohm-amplifier-module/a-14067-20001383
https://www.eltim.eu/en/eltim-power-supply-modules/eltim-ps-flxx-power-supply-modules-low-profile/eltim-ps-flxxs-symmetrical-versions/eltim-ps-fls10xx-symmetrical-power-supply-module-10va/a-13784-20001279
https://www.eltim.eu/en/eltim-power-supply-modules/eltim-ps-7xx-power-supply-modules-toroidal-trafo/eltim-ps-7xxs-symmetrical-versions/eltim-ps710s-symmetrical-power-supply-module-10va/a-51466-20001277
https://www.eltim.eu/en/modu-elektronica-behuizingen/modu-galaxy/galaxy-met-3mm-front-h-40mm/modu-galaxy-1gx143-3mm-zilver-front-124x236x42mm/a-8176-20000559
https://www.eltim.eu/en/eltim-audio-modules/eltim-preamp-modules/g-10000464
https://www.eltim.eu/en/eltim-audio-modules/eltim-hifi-power-amplifier-modules/eltim-low-power-new-class-a-amplifier-modules/eltim-pa-4989ps-2x1w-16-2x4w-4ohm-amplifier-module/a-14079-20001383
https://www.eltim.eu/nl/transformatoren/transformatoren-20-va/g-10000668
https://www.eltim.eu/en/modu-electronics-cabinets/galaxy/g-10000130
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Austrian Audio Hi-X15 
professional headphone 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Austrian Audio Hi-X65 
professional open                                                                                                                                                                        

over ear headphone. 
                                                                                                                                  (our test headphone) 

 

PA-4989hp where all required parts are on board already. 

The power supply part fits a small encapsulated 5VA TALEMA PCB toroidal transformer. 
We use 2x 2 NICHICON UFG “Fine Gold” 2200uF/16V Ø16mm electrolytic supply capacitors here.  

 

The ±Vdc voltages are regulated down to ±6,5Vdc by LM317/337 voltage regulator IC’s. 
They are cooled by small finger coolers and holes around them. The trafo in same way. 

 

This module is specifically designed to drive very high-quality headphones or earpieces.  
While driving a headphone or earpieces there is no cooling of the IC required.  

Max. output is 0,75W/32ohm, 2W/16ohm per channel. Way enough “headroom”. 
8ohm loads only at lower levels due to 5VA power supply limitations. No 4ohms! 

Just connect the inputs / outputs and 115/230V mains.      100x160x25mm. 
 

Standard we mount 0,22uF input capacitors (-3dB@15Hz). 
For serious high-End headphones you could increase to 0,47uF resulting in -3dB@7Hz.  

This will result in detecting ultra-low frequencies by a vibrating phone       
 

A MODU 1NGX147 or 1NGX(A)187 enclosure would fit nice as an headphone amp. 
The PCB exactly fits in these cabinets with a few mm all around. 

 

https://www.eltim.eu/
https://www.eltim.eu/en/headphones/austrian-audio-headphones/austrian-audio-hi-x15-professional-headphone/a-70208-10000700
https://www.eltim.eu/en/headphones/austrian-audio-headphones/austrian-audio-hi-x15-professional-headphone/a-70208-10000700
https://www.eltim.eu/en/headphones/austrian-audio-headphones/austrian-audio-hi-x65-professional-open-over-ear-headphone/a-70214-10000700
https://www.eltim.eu/en/headphones/austrian-audio-headphones/austrian-audio-hi-x65-professional-open-over-ear-headphone/a-70214-10000700
https://www.eltim.eu/en/headphones/austrian-audio-headphones/austrian-audio-hi-x65-professional-open-over-ear-headphone/a-70214-10000700
https://www.eltim.eu/en/eltim-audio-modules/eltim-hifi-power-amplifier-modules/eltim-low-power-new-class-a-amplifier-modules/eltim-pa-4989hp-2x1w-16-headphone-amplifier-module/a-71160-20001383
https://www.eltim.eu/en/modu-electronics-cabinets/modu-galaxy/galaxy-with-10mm-front-h-40mm/modu-galaxy-1ngx147-10mm-silver-front-124x183x42mm/a-10100-20000607
https://www.eltim.eu/en/modu-electronics-cabinets/modu-galaxy/galaxy-with-10mm-front-h-80mm/modu-galaxy-1ngx187-10mm-silver-front-124x183x82mm/a-10083-20000852
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PA-4989amp15 where all required parts are on board already. 
 

The power supply part fits an encapsulated TALEMA 15VA PCB toroidal transformer. 
It experiences venting air through 4 holes beneath it for max. power efficiency. 

 

We use 2x NICHICON LGU 10.000uF/16V electrolytic capacitors. Up to Ø30mm, 10mm pitch fit. 
DIYers could mount 2x5 Ø16mm, 7,5mm pitched radial types instead as we use in the 25VA version. 

 

While driving 4/8ohm speakers the IC must be mounted to a cooling surface.   
On 4ohm loads the supply is becoming a bit short while playing loud, better use the 25VA type then! 

 

Just connect the inputs / outputs and 115/230V mains.      100x160x29mm. 
 
 

The MODU 1NGX143 or 1NGX(A)183 enclosures would fit nice as a booster amplifier. 
In width it exactly fits, in depth you have 70mm depth space for connectors, etc.  

 

 

https://www.eltim.eu/
https://www.eltim.eu/en/eltim-audio-modules/eltim-hifi-power-amplifier-modules/eltim-low-power-new-class-a-amplifier-modules/eltim-pa-4989amp-2x2w-8-2x4w-4-headphone-amplifier-module/a-71161-20001383
https://www.eltim.eu/en/modu-electronics-cabinets/galaxy/g-10000130
https://www.eltim.eu/en/modu-electronics-cabinets/modu-galaxy/galaxy-full-aluminium-h-80mm/modu-galaxy-1ngxa183-10mm-silver-front-124x243x84mm/a-8160-20000855
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PA-4989amp25 where all required parts are on board already. 

In this setup we use the CANAAN CS6A4989 IC to the max. 
 

The power supply part fits an encapsulated TALEMA 25VA PCB toroidal transformer. 
It experiences venting air through 4 holes beneath it for max. power efficiency. 

 

We use 2x 5 NICHICON UFG “Fine Gold” 2200uF/16V electrolytic capacitors.  
DIYers could even mount 3300uF types with the same height as the transformer. 

Instead, you could mount 2x up to Ø30mm, 10mm pitched capacitors as in 15VA version. 
 

While driving 4/8ohm speakers the IC must be mounted to a cooling surface. 
 

Just connect the inputs / outputs and 115/230V mains.      100x160x40mm. 
 

The MODU 1NGX(A)183 enclosures would fit nice as a booster amplifier. 
In width it exactly fits, in depth you then have 70mm depth space for connectors, etc.  

 

These designs are copyrighted by  
ELTIM audio BV, Louis Timmers 2023 © 
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https://www.eltim.eu/
https://www.eltim.eu/en/eltim-audio-modules/eltim-hifi-power-amplifier-modules/eltim-low-power-new-class-a-amplifier-modules/eltim-pa-4989amp25-2x4w-8-2x7w-4-power-amplifier-module/a-71166-20001383
https://www.eltim.eu/en/modu-electronics-cabinets/modu-galaxy/galaxy-full-aluminium-h-80mm/modu-galaxy-1ngxa183-10mm-silver-front-124x243x84mm/a-8160-20000855
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